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repeatedly: Katherine胴1s for being our general reference person・

George and Jessie Dalton for over the years insti=ing in据S teaCher

a sense of appreciation for Tlingit culture’Rose珊OmPSOn for a=owing

herself to be questioned over∴and over by §tudents and teacher, Mamie

胴1iams who made the pictures of her late husb∂nd available and gave
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甜tors Note: Even in a work so modest as this? the edi七ing was monumental’

but I enjoyed every minute of it。 W掴e ny Alaska History students did

most of the original re§earCh’I found it necessary to do a major part df

it nyselfo Often times the elder to be questioned would not take the

young researcher seriously enough to entrust him with pictures and mater-
ials. In a few cases the studen七researcher handed me a paper that obvi-

ously contained little to no truth - these I re叶eSearChed。 Yet9 in a

work of this nature there are bound to be omissions' mi§takes} and perhape

downright untruths. For these I sincerely apoIogize and ask you the reader

to come forward with the proper information∴and if there are enough correce

tions and additions to merit it, We Can try tO get a reVi§ed edition of

this book out next school year. In order to complete this book in one

semester in a classroom situation, I had to assume an al同§t reCkless

attitude in the editing of this work・
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